Nasal growth after pediatric septoplasty at long-term follow-up.
Septoplasty in children is still a matter of open discussion, because it is thought that a surgical procedure on a developing structure might produce some adverse effects on normal nasal growth. The goal of this retrospective study is to evaluate the effects of pediatric nasal septum surgery in a long-term follow-up by anthropometry. Forty-four Italian patients, 25 male patients and 19 female patients, who had undergone septoplasty during childhood using the endonasal approach, were reassessed after a mean follow-up of 12.2 years. Anthropometric recordings were used to identify any growth retardation due to the operation by a comparison with previously published age-specific normative data of North American white subjects. Nasal measurements consisted of five linear parameters, three angular parameters, and three proportional index. There were no significant differences in any of the measures between the sample and controls (p > 0.1) with regard to gender, with the exception of the nasolabial angle measurement. Indeed, the nasolabial angle of the female patients was significantly reduced compared with controls (p = 0.04), whereas that of the male patients was reduced compared with controls (p = 0.08). This measurement seems to be influenced by the type of operation, because it has been noted that the nasolabial angle of patients treated surgically by extracorporeal septoplasty were significantly lower than those of patients treated surgically by conservative septoplasty. Pediatric septoplasty may be indicated in selected cases of obstructing nasal septum deformities. The operation, performed via endonasal approach, does not interfere with the normal growing nasal process.